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$6500.00—AVENUE ROAD
New, eeliff brick, nine rooms and badlreem, 
oak flsish; hot water heating, all modern 
convenience».

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
.^Realty Brokers, _____

nail D___A new .quire plan residence, ten
OlnMr room», on Manthsm-.t, HHgoed 
healing, oak floor» lad trimming»; sided!rive. 
Have been asking $6300. Caa give big cut for 
medial* sale. " *.

neuo;KHK: 86 VICTORIA ST.g ..1Jg OOMMUIV,
I ueeiTEB

F. J. SMITH & CO.<r .
■Jtrceti61 Victoria
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FRANK CAPELLI 
. ESCAPES THE

oat i 1 MILLERS fAIL TO PROVE
5 \ THO CAR SHORTAGE IS SHOWN

1 I DISCRIMINATION BYT.P.R.
M - l . .;/ ©-------------- ——--------------- :--------------------- -----------
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Complaint That Western Flour | cheque-for asoo.
Was Given Precedence Over
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Nov. 6.- in J Crow/i Has Refused to
Corisent to| Aban- 

* doning London 
v Conspiracy Pro

secution.

i-: t Broke Down and Kissed 
. Ceil Floor on Learn 

V ing That Sentence 
Had Been Com

muted.

a
ST. MARYS,

s 1879 Rev. Joseph Sheplev sub- 
♦ scribed $600 toward the building 
f of a new Methodist Church here.
I Tire solicitor to whose care Mr.
I Shepley entrusted his finances, 
t absconded and Mr. Shepley was 

unable to meet his subscription. ;t 
• This week the trustees of the ; 
church received a cheque from * 

. George F. Shepley, K.C., of To- ♦ 
ronto, for thé amount of his fa- J 

-» ther’s subscription, he having » 
I previously written to enquire 
¥ into the circumstances.

Shipments of Grain to Ontario 

Mills — Congestion at Ovren 
Sound. N
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if 4CARS ENOUGH; NOT UNLOADED 
OFFICIAL BLAMES MERCHANT?

NX ■ 49t.

i$|
ftil:

!Etfocts to obtain a nolle prosequi," or 
withdrawal of prosecution, in the case 
of tÿe • Londoners indicted for con

spiracy, arising out of the now ncitori- 
i ouefetection enquiry, have failed.

As matters now stand George M. 
Reid, John O’Gorman", William Mulloy 
and WHH&m Wiley are tp appear for, 
trial at the- criminal assizes In Toron-

I y
1

! m--------- *r .*
iîs S\Complaints that the C.f.R. unduly 

delayed grain shipments from the 
while giving flour a, right of 

way to the detriment of Ontario i^illl- 
ers for the benefit of their Manitoba 

,l competitors, Were vigorously pressed 

the Dominion Railway Com- 
he city hall.

« 1H.S» .

$50 west, •• :
^ | ’

ify.
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missloners yesterday af7t 
Unreasonable ■ delay at| Owen Sound 

also alleged and irtstances given

|:to, which open Nov. 18. These are the 
cases of longest standing In the ero 

1 docket and should be the first to be 

Twenty witnesses have been 
subpoenaed In London. Geo. Lynch- 
Staunton, K.Ç., of > Hamilton, Is the

Demeanor in New York ^T*LTwn pro8ecutor t0 conduct
Tal/on tyx lnrAi/~at#a. Rumors emanating from those high

I <31x011 ^ Iv II RJiOCHO in the ^ontidepce or the. Conservative 
p I x; _r \± party, in the province have been afloat
1x6laXaUOM OT r\l- lor a considerable time to the effect
. • » xv/ —IsL that desperate attempts were beingtaCKS On Weaitn. made byt/Liberal politicians to arrive

at an 
wherel

IN PRESIDENT' Â :VifIriety of pat- 
bgoken plaid 
afflH double- 

Lular $9.00,
[ • $6.95

■wn 1hi |1 1/
i m ■.

if heard.was
' in proof thereof.

. Railway officials denied that they 

were at faulty
Owen Sound was now second only 
to Toronto as a divisional point and 
was getting a fair share of cars. The |" 

' company had purchased 1060 new cars 
for delivery in October, In addition to 
those they were building in Montreal, 
and up to Tuesday last 80 of thesw' 
hart beep delivered. He wished to 
irflpress upon shippers and consignees 

fact that they could help them
selves a great deal by unloading cars 
promptly. In Montreal 3400 cars were 
waiting to be unloaded. There were 
enough cars now In the country to 
take charge of all the business offer
ing If this were done.

Chairman Killam, after evidencejgiad 
been taken, remarked that there pad 
been no proof given of discrimina
tion. It was simply a question of cars 
and facilities, and he did not see whet 
order could be given to suit the cases.

Dr. Bernier said that there were not 
enough cars, but to favor one section 
would be to-deprive another.

Hon. Dr. Mills was not prepared to
been

:I Mi m %X . 5 m- l Iif ilbêSupt, . Oborne said I'
-*■ 1 I•:* I
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11.00 apiece rrangement with the crown 
C<or ,various considerations,

"g "which would be the absence of 
a Libérai candidate at the recent Lon- 
<$on"\by-£lèation, the conspiracy prose
cutions should be dropped.

It^ was. -pointed out that the sugges
tion to appoint commission to examine 
witnesses who had gone to Detroit 
when the scandal .was flrtt ’
Has not yet been acted jiipon.

A World reporter saw E. .F. B. John- 
slcn, K.C., concerning the various rutii- 
ors afloat. Mr. Johnston said:

Offence Technical.
■f’There is absolutely no truth- in the 

rci»ort that there has been a saw-off 
individual. His appearance and his bear- with the crown. No saw-off has been 
lng were that of a sobered, reflective n.ade or attempted. I have seen Hon.

ness, not seen before by those yho Wow secution. I have pointed out on several
4A-V occasions that the charges were techni^"_ 

From now on there will be “a different Cal and reached the actual offence only 
plan of campaign conducted from the }" way' XK*,wae, never

w— «” T». ... tS
ills declarations that there is to be no fioihi pfosecutlon after two yeers. 
change in his policy of antagonism to- 4,I have urgred that, theefe man were . 
ward predatory wealth and illégal cor- n,°t criminals, but the creatureà of a'k
poratlons, but his method*., are to be ln Xnaon-,‘!i1^

. . ,, . . j ,, . , tiiat if A, B and C had not committed
modified, his attacks made moro discrimi- thu offences, X, Y and Z would have 
nate, and liis- warefare less destructive. done so, and that this condition was the

The events of the past two weéks In the creation of both parties, 
financial world, have had remarkable “It has been to no purpose. The 
effect upon Mr. Roosevelt. The crash of «own persist in the proeecuttofl. I have 
banks, the cry of strangled business, the ’‘bpeived no encouragement whatever, 
frightened hoarding of money, have deep- These things may have been discussed 
ly impressed him. The" hours of his Jour- in London and elsewhere for political 
ney yesterday were given more to sober purposes, but the cases are under my 
reflection than to animated .conversation, sole control, and it is legally, and not 
If final argument was needed to complete nollticallv that- I have and Intend to the remarkable change In the nation’s 1 neve* a lntend’ to
chief executive, It was furnished by the -uuci uienrx 
sight of Manhattan's besieged skyscrapers 
of finance as his tugboat passed by’ the 
foot of Wall-street and skirted the Bat
tery.

The day marked the end of indiscrimi
nate presidential denunciation, of intem
perate language, of wholesale indictments,
Sbf Incessant agitation against wealth, of 
demands for more laws to punish male
factors, of fresh plans to punish and to 
destroy. '

Mr. Roosevelt Is not to make any more 
vehement speeches like those at Province- 
town, and at towns along the Mississippi 
—at least, not In the near future. Instead 
of causing new Indictments to be brought 
wholesale against more trusts and corpo
rations, the law will be allowed to take its 
coufse against those now beforp the 
courts. One or two cases will be pressed 
thru to final decision by the supreme 
court of the United -States.

These decisions, if In favor of the gov
ernment, will furnish the president with 
legal weapons so effective that no further 
agitation or denunciation will be needed 
to curb other unlawful corporations.

No one has ventured to urge upon the 
president that he abandon his chosen 
policy, but friendly supporters, men of 
Toy ally but calm judgment," have endea
vored to show him better and safer paths 
of procedure. Mr. Roosevelt 
to this advice, but more 
he been influenced by 
overwhelming cry of sound business dis
tress from many cities of the country.
As long as it was merely New York spec
ulators In trouble lie forged ahead with 
all the, greater abandon. But when the 
country -became affected he paused.

While nothing has fceen said by the 
president directly to Ills Intimates, it is 
considered very likely that Ills message

moditi-

-X I ■
NEW YORK,' Nov. 6.—The World to-, 

day «ays ;
President Roosevelt passed thru New 

lais way to and 
’he voted. He 

thing at Jersey

a
Vthe a3 «xYork twice yesterday 

from Oyster Bay, wh 
arrived early In the 
City by train from Washington. A train 
conveyed him around the waterfront of.

ile and folded 

khd $1.00
* JX —v==^s^*7T«/ mUu FRANK CAPELLI.mr -ventilated >X25c y

PARRY- SOUND, Nov. 6.—(Special). 
—Already three times reprieved, Frank 
Capelli to-night, In the very shadow 
of the gallows, received glad tidings 
from Ottawa that saves him from the 
hangman’s noose, but condemns him 
to life Imprisonment. To-morrow, for 

second time, Radcllve will leave 
Parry Sound with his “Job" undone.

When Capelli heard the news this 
evening Ms usual stolid and Indiffer
ent manner gave way to a complete 
breakdown. With tear» streaming 
from his eyes he dropped to Ms knees 
and kissed the floor of. his cell.

The message was received at about 
(■ o’clock this evening fror. the pri
vate secretary of ther governor-gen

eral, Informing Sheriff Armstrong 
that his excellency had been pleased 
to commute the sentence of death th 
one of imprisonment for life.

0*

- n.8 .tManhattan Island to Long Island City, 
He returned over the same route at noon, 
reaching the White House in time for 
evening dinner.

The president left New York a clianged

and pleated 
Ihed, sizes 14 
pay-------- 89c
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REmiATER: BY BOARD IAS- SETTLED
f>T ®_________ ___________ , an-r mmi-r

IIIIIIIIIViA Mill Mil]
TO PROMCim FIELD

ithe
ray that preference had not, 
shown and reserved his opinion,

Millers Complain.
C: B. Watts, the secretary, submit

ted the case of the Dominion : Millers’ 
Association against the C, P. R. The 
complaint was embodied in a resolution 

TT bearing date Sept. 27. 1966, stating that 
j’,i „ whereas an interim order of the board,
• 1 compelling the railway JtiXhpanies to

make an equitable dislributionr of cars 
at the lake port elevator», expired 'on 
Jan. 31, 1906 and that notwithstanding 
an alleged Increase In the car. supply, 
there had been during the preceding 
three or four weeks, a greater snortage 
of -carflr than' during the same period 
the year be rare, and as much serious 

.. loss and inconvenience was caused by 
/these condtttohs, the board should be 

requested to. issue to the G. T. R. the 
same order thait was given on Nov. 25, 
1906, ànd to include in it Depot Har
bor, which was entirely in the hands 

'of the G. T. R, Co., as well as Goder
ich, and to add to this order the folr 

j lowing clauses; N
"That the distribution of cars to: the 

-various elevator. shipping points,; De
pot Harbor, Midland, etc., be made 
pro rata as nearly as possible with un
filled orders, having regard to priority 
of date."

They also asked that an early date 
be set for the hearing- of the; question 

' of reciprocal demurrage, and that If 
the commission had any doubt as to 
their power to deal with this important 

l, question, they secure from parliament"
, at the coming session, all powers ne

cessary to deal with it. „
Mills Had to Close.

Mr. Watts, in reading thé corres
pondence which followed, called atten- 

. lion to the fact that he bought wheat
at on Feb. 22 of this year, and on various
Ç2 < dates up until about the end Of March,
mm Jpi' thru Winnipeg dealers, for immediate

shipment, and; that this wheat was in- 
variibly shipped out’ within five days, 
and also to the fact that flour snipped 
from Manitoba was being received at 
various points in Ontario.^uch as Peter- 
l^oro, at the rate of two om three cars 
ff week, while th? wheat^bought for 
Ontario mills in December last for 
shipment from Fort Wllliaih, tv as not 

/ forthcoming, compelling : these mills to 
shut , down and causing^ the iflour for 
local consumption to be supplied by the 
Manitoba,-mills, while'the Lake of ther. 
Woods Milling (Jo. rtf Keewatln had 
been so supplie*" by; thé C. P. R. that 
they never had to. shut fqwn. either 
from shortage of wheat, or. cars.

only had. there beeo-mireasonable 
rtelay. on the part of tile 
,shipping Wheat -for ‘oniari/ millers 

kj -T»S^dm Fort William. tixM^diperimination 
vnad been shown hi faW- of Vxport 
shipment, andyln /I'our.-^lpinents from 

mJ|r»,'amagaifttt.. shipment of 
for thé ‘Ontario mills, resulting 

ren t ll.ards|rtp" and. lpÿt: of trade. * 
There hadSHJso been utyehsoilable de

lay In shinmeHtSy front Owen Sound. 
For lystanVe, the Mathews Grain Co. 
sent ordei/ tp-Owen .Sound og Nov. 27 
last, for the stilpafient of. 2ÇAOO bushels 
of wheat, and' they .reported:' One car 
shippedmn Dec. 71, ‘one on Jan. 4. five 
°n Feb. 4. and the balance' on dates 
brtween^fiat and March 15, when the 
last 500Û lius^els .were shipped. 

Shipments Delayed.
Stark Broil ordered out Ifi.OWl bush- 

et> of wheqt 
sohbyrg. and
Gpldje Milling Co., Ayr. about .Tan. 
-a last, .from Owe'n Sound, trie last of 
which was not- shipped until March 30. 
They also ordered■ about Feb. 1, 5000 
bushels for the -TlllsOn Co> 2000 of 
which ^as shipped on April 1, and the 
balancé on April 6.

fie had no doubt tint he cbiijrt Cite 
many slmilaK,lin»tances , of /vtolptrop 
°r The Railway Act. ' /

Mr. Maclnnes, C. Tj? R. rirelght traf
fic manager, replied that the delav In 
forwarding cars from Fort. Wÿliam 
Was due-; to car shortage, -thé extreme".

±
Ihim.!s . I

’ ,
a

-i. .
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Privilege of Voting on $5,000,000 

Advances From Philadelphia 
Bankers Objected To—Injonction 
Prevents Meeting—Litigation to 

Follow.

/
<#

I v

Richard Bell, M.P., Made 
Important Announce

ment Following 
Joint Meeting.

j ■ .. V:
This afternoon, in answer to a mes

sage from the sheriff asking for In
structions, a telegram was received 
from the minister of justice at Ottawa 
saying that "Capelle's càse is still un4 
der coTtslderation,” ■

The stdry of the crime and of' th»1 
efforts of the prisoner's counsel to 
save his life may be briefly summary . 
ized. The murder occurred r In . the • ' 
house of Michael McCormack.[bn tho , ' *c 
Burpee-road, last winter, and >esulted ’ j 
from a. real or supposed attempt on ’
the part of the prisoner to/commit a 
criminal assault on Mrs. McCormack-.- - • "E
and Dow lost his life in an effort, to - • I 
restrain the Italian. In' the me’lee _
four other men were "also stabbed by ■ . -

•Mm. .- » /\
tried in June and " ‘ • S .

sentenced to hang on Aug. -1, - but on 
the eve of the execution an applica
tion was made for a reprieve,, which 
was granted. Subsequently ançthèr 
reprieve was granted to Oct. U and 
later another to Nov. 7. and -In the 
mëantlme an appeal to the court of ap
peal by his counsel, Robinette & God. 
frey of Toronto, was heard and re- 

... !.. « ., /used, the court intimating! that’ th#
Lineman ' Meets Instant Ueatn matter of the appeal should have gone

to the minister of justice.
On t Tuesday Mr. Godfrey, went to 

Ottawa In Capelll’s behalf. ,
Capelle has been an excellent prTs- 

x y oner, giving no troubles and not re-
; * A ,K ~ Y. quiring any extra watching. Beyond

William Cibnty. 2* years, a line mam a few of Ms compatriots seeking to/
» •"* »&e.r.c L», «Æ5T&» ,
was instantly killed by the collapse of morrow a man was to halve been exe- *'■ \
a pole upon which he was: working on cuted for the murder of one of Irts tels ’ J 
Yonge-stréet, between Roxborough arid lows. - ", V ? j
McPheraon-avenues, at 4 o’clock yester- ?f.v’ Father Artis has been unr«. A \
, i J mitting in his attentions and Capelle
day afternoon. w seemed .quitte reconciled to, his fate, say-

Cronie had climbed the pdle to free a ing a day or two ago, when to’d he 
wire which wa* in the way, and was' would probably have ta’ die, that it 
descending.W-hen the pole,- which had did not matter, as It would only last 
been elroppçci partially thrq at the base, a few minutes. / A
crayked arid fell. Cronie, who heard the The gallows, which had been twice , 
pole crackhdumped in an effort to free erected, will be pulled down to-mor- 
humself froth. It in its fall. H-e reached row and Hangman Radcllve 'will leave 

ret, but the timber follow- for his home the second time ’Without 
hm across the riepe of"' the his service? have been further requlr-

tr' superintend the erection of 
the instrument of death and to inter
view 'the prisoner in preparation 
therefor.

Talked of as Candidate in Cha- 
teauguay, Where There is *k 

Vacancy—Mint Not Ready.
g I.-:NEW YORK, Nov. 6.r^(Sp&Sl). — 

The arinual meeting of the Canadian 
Preston’s -Evidence Here. V Improvement Company (Soo. Corpora- 

'•The com mis sio n sent out to Austra- «on), scheduled for to-day, did not 
11a and Hongkong toNcatch W. T. R. take place in an official way, owing 
Preston got Mm at Hongkong, and t0 an lnjunction restraining’ the dl- 

-has been returned within the last two , . , . /
weeks. It is in the hands, of the clerk rectors from taking official action. V 
of the assizes, and will,be opened at the This injunction w;as obtained by s»V- 
trlal. That for the examination of vari- erai Philadelphia banks and 
ous witnesses in Detroit has been taken „ trreauiarltv inout, but has" not. as yét7 been he ted ^ of a^$6 -
upon, but may be before the ^trial. There lîl?/w£e?urln? Bn<î>sem hv Mr Clergue. 
is ample time. Three of these witnesses 00®;®®0 loan from them by • _ •
have returned to London, and If these The point at l8,®ue- ''Î1. o- was the 
can furnish all the evidence that all to",(?,ay “T"?® „ Alnti„the
could give I will not use the*commis- right of Mr. ^ergue l?
SIon. . . renewal of th^ loan uhder the terms

"T expect to go to trial at this court as alleged by parties^securlng the ln- 
immediiately. I think that these cases junction, and which n o 
should be tried -betfore a judge and not a transfer of the voting power c V

ed by the $5,000.000 stock held as se-

n »
^TAWA, Nov. 6.-(SpeclaX-No- pL^nolNc’edTo-ni6ght^TtL 

'•xAthe Pr°1amatl0n ab«i»rlzing d!epute ,has been settled.
Canadian Government to estab- This averts a threatened strike, which, 
a mint at Ottawa and /operative bad ibeen called, would have para-

from Nov. 9, has peached here. The [yze<j rd.ilway traffic thruout the British 
rritflt Will -not^be ready on that date, IsIes
nor before January. The details ofi the settlement had not

It is believed here that Mr Bour- bM,n yjven outAip to a late hour to- 
assa, having started on a Çrfcvlnclal ]nigbt. 

campaign, will stick to It and run for 
Chateauguay, where there is a -va-’ 
câney owing to the appointment of K.
X. .Duputp/ÿàs recorder of 'Morittqal.
Jf this proves ta be the case there s/ttl/ 
be a hçXfïght in Labelle, For tîîe 

Conservative, candidate, Hecto/ Chau 
vir\ of Hull; jL partner of EVb, Dev

M.

m - -■ ' x:% the
A il■ • trust

I vrn ;

ÜI >§ e\
The prisoner was

CLIMBEflTSTTERINfiPOLE 
* - KILLED WHEN IT PILLS

t I

■ %
jury. If the jury is Liberal they will
get off. If it is Conservative they will curity for the loan, 
be convicted. A mixture will mean a. The Improvement company, It see , 
disagreement, and we will haere had all has repudiated the agreement neg - 
out work and expense for nothing. A i Hated by Mr. Clergue, and the matt 
disagreement is likely.” will be threshed out In the, •’'"’rts.

To Plead Guilty? In the meantime the-^nnual meet-
Of a report that the defendants, with ' lng and election °( officers 'V 1_ no 

the exception of George M. Reid, will take , place for two months—J an. 
plead guilty _when brought to trial, Mr.
Johnstori Would not speak.

Attorney -General Foy said to The
World : "I have Apt been approached by -----------
Mr. Johnston orranyone else with any |_oca| street Rallwaymen to Contrl- 
offer of a saw-off, either offering the . . t eri--- strikers’ Funds.London election or anything else as the bute to Frisco Strikers runoi.
whole or part of the consideration.” 1

v II "
w

lin, M.P.; is mentioned. Mr. Chauvin 
is à-, brother-in-law of Mr. Bourassa: 
For" the Liberal nomination the namê 
most prominently mentioned is that of 
C.1 B. Major, ex-M.L.A., of Hull.

g \

While at His Work on North 
Yong<-Stre|tif has listened 

Particularly has 
tbe sudden and

ENFORCED BENEVOLENCE. *
- ■ _

rMr. Bdurassa Confirms.
MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—(Special). - 

Henri Bourassa. ex-M.P. for La belle, 
who opposed Mr. Turgeon in the pro
vincial by-elections which took place 
Monday, was asked by a World cor
respondent to-day whether he had any
thing to say as to the result of the

y$ i
*

Mëmbers of the local Street Railway
DETECTIVES SAW SHOPLIFTERS ! Men’s Union will be called up*on tq-dy

________ / for a special assessment of 25 cents ih
Two Women Arrested—Got $200 In addition to their other monthly dues.

v*.t«i*Sau The extra levy is to assist the men on -election.Goods From Stores Yesterday. strlke ln San Francisco. Mr. Bourassa replied that he was
_ ... ,.. .. , „ it is understood thit the November not feeling-well after his strenuousGetting away with $-00 worth of goods, buttan issued only to those men campalgn,*feo that he would not say

of various kinds from the Baton and who make prompt response to the col- anything for a cotfple of days, but he 
Simpson stores is the charge to which, lector’s * demand. Some of the men vouchsafed -the information that he 
Mrs. Annie Lunan and her sister. Miss’ ^ Francis- | e^heTfeVrl^l^ P°"'

Florence Baker, admit themselves c J^Xlmlnjated ^ha^ they will starx-e -------- ----------------------------

guilty. They were arrested by Detec- the men 0htra ther" than accede to^h.elr CHICKENP0X OR
lives Kennedy and Mackle yesterday oemandr ' . ” , " t ing
afi®rno?n; M , . . ri _ Members of the Winnipeg union çon-, , ' NO CHICKENPOX neck.

The detectives watched Mrs Lunan tr)bute(j ji per raan to the fund at the - ______The man was ‘carried into the old St.
her ^t She otee^TheC^u^hsnandr r®^®at ot the »nternatlonal_unloh. Empregg Augusta Ha. Hade Up Her Pr°"

----------  , the,;8W?dSV J16!!* PiPTlIRFn HIS WIFE ' > ^ Aflindto Accompany the Kaiser. The chief coroner, Dr. Johneon, view-
^ „ «T 4 XXvn/y/ n i rx si IT n n nedy eollared the other after he had ob- LAP 1 UntU Hlo WITL. • / , . ."* ; • , ----------- ed the body at the scene and allowwl lt«‘DAKOTA TTIVORCC- DION T GO served her take sundry laces and other ----------- , «’■ BERLIN, Nd4. 6.—Empress Augusta removal to Harry Ellis’"undertaklng-

. —(i _ finery. ■ », Alberta Justice of Peace Had a Long yi£.torja according to semi-official in- rooms ln College-Street, where Coroner

H"p,d :n«’w;.HsT„:rir • zat . !«&.*. ... 5 = -mw-qr ~
e , vr®. ' and-a suitcase filled with various trifles ÀNN ARRQR. Mich..- Nov. 6.—Charles mind, on the pressing request of King

WAI.KERTON, Nov. '6—^Special.)— tCk h^b^n i w‘*™an Hemdi a , Justice of the peace i Edward and Queen Alexandra, and de-

The Switzer Wg%my case «vas tried i ail secured yesterday in a number of-fro«s_aaymor^. Alberta, chased his fatt.l- ; cl^ed late to-night to accompany Em-
befo'fe Judge Barrett to-diyg. From trips. . *• - • less Wife and- her paramour fifteen bun- p</rpr William on his approaching visit
,, « j ... r , . /.• Both ‘were, admitted to ball last night, fired miles across country, and arrested to England. —,the evidence it was adduced,that Sxvit- —-----------------------^ ' • 1 them here to-dây. The man ln the case ; u WgS announced yesterday that the
zer had violated the marrtaiMaws of is 102 YEARS OLC#l is John Cooper, a land a gym Altho Her-.| /Jl not goirifcsto England with

.the country, but unintentionally. The A ■ : mit arrived here several3ioffi-s behind the ■ ‘Ka? k - ififi
judge therefore - let him off on sus- OTTAWA Nov' 6—(SneoialV John Icouple. he was eiAbleS to make, the cafp ber husband, because her llttL daugh-
Xdnrt sentence tinder bail to annear „ . i, «1 a . , , ! tore because Ms wife tarried , too long ter. Princess Victoria Louise, is suffer-
P . '. Uhin 1- mr.nt'hs fnJ’sen McKclvcj, 11 Pinara-street, is oele- dyer a visit to relatives ln Kérrlsburg. ing from cMckenpo's aorfF,her majesty
at amy time wilhin 1- iponths for sen-1 brating his 102nd birthday. He Is a Hermit claims that while he was In | considered It advlsàK< to remain and 
tence. » native of Tyrone, and came to this Oregon on a business trip Cooper became; k ----.v. »h_ rh*JP--

In 1894 Switzer was married In Man-7 country 76 years ago. He is hale and' Infatuated with Mrs. Hermit and enticed w J
itoba to -Ida Jane . Jaldro. Growing ‘ beartv and has all hi» faculties. her to elope with- him. Hermit, notified
tired of iaa Jane, ^ ^thought Mm- Hls second wife 1» 70 years of age. ^ tf^^n°0ff thh®er ^Ir^ He^foYlowed
self of • another f nner . t\ eetheart, mammcactiirpr nrAn them thru a score of cities in the middle
Marie yams. He therefore concocted WATCH MANUFACTURER DEAD, ^neet, but Cooper and his companion al-
various schemes to get rid of Ida Jane ----------- ' j ways managed to keep a .few miles ahead.
and in 1896 was divorCecj from her in CANTON. O., Nov. 6.—John. C. Deu- ; The Couple were arraigned in the police 
Dakota A short while afterwards he '• ber, the watch manufacturer, died at I court, and both gave bail for their ap- 
Was married to Marie Harris. [ his home here to-day. v". Jpearance in court next week".
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to congress will undergo .certain 
cations. ’ . -A

It is realized that congress -could 
handle In â single session all the great 
national projects which the president has 
launched, such as federal incorporation, 
federal license for corporations doing In
terstate business, corftrol of corporations 
Hinder the post-roads clause of the con
stitution. taxes on swollen fortunes and 
taxes-on inheritances. The new plan will 
be to concentrate on one or two < mea
sures and push them thru to completion 
before undertaking others.

Mr. Roosevelt’s sudden change of atti
tude may he summed ub ln the phrase : 
No abandonment of policy, but modifica
tion of methods. " -
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D0N.KEY ENGINE BURST > 
FIVE MEN KILLED

I *

.., 1 )
A Serious Accident at the Labelle Iron 

Works.THA ‘OSTMASTERSHIP. * a

Speaking of,the Toronto postmaster- ‘B'pEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Nov. 6.—By 
ship, a prominent jLlberal politician the explosion to-night of a donkey en- 
put It this way to Thé^World yester-^fTine boiler at the Labelle Iron Works 
day: ; ; here, five men. were killed, three per-

"It looks very much like Rogers -just'.i haps fatally injured, and a portion of 
now, but whgt would.happen if Archie : the open hearth plant, directly opposite 
CampbMl wére to,resign, falling a cab- the explosion, was wrecked, 
inet portfolio, orf a seat in the sen
ate, and look
upon the ptistmaSlershlp? Who Could 
refuse him?” \ .

*:

i E for jjie Tillson Co., Till?
bushels y for the

:
r
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I Qualifying for Trust.
To make your position more secure, 

or to fully Wallty yourself to take a 
position 'of trust, Place yourself un- 

Zder a guarantee bond. Wè guarantee 
good men ln every department of bus- 

Jnèps. London Guarantee & Accident 
Company, corner Richmond an® 
’’Yonge-streets (Confederation Life 
Building). Phone Main 1642. %

itii covetous eyes
r, TORONTO.

■ DANGEROUS FIRE AT SUDBURY. :
J.: MRS, GOODERHAM ILL.

" SUDBURJ, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Fire, , X- ' - —^
• which for â time threatened to wipe Mrs. George Gdbdérham, ‘ widow o' 
out the northern part of .the town, to- the late George Gboderham, Is dan. 
,n£ht destroyed . th.e Evans’ planing gerously il) at her Jiqme on St. George- 
mlll and lumber yard. street
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